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Latest News

News

Senator: Kavanaugh accusers face a 'nightmare'

Michelle Obama: I am sick of all the nastiness

Trump: Kim Jong Un has been open, terrific

This is the man who would replace Rosenstein

Trump: Hope Kavanaugh will be confirmed quickly

Man of honor given his due
WOLFEBORO — As a teenager, Roger Campbell and his friends kept a pigeon coop on the roof of his
apartment building in Central Falls, Rhode Island. They would drive the passenger pigeons hundreds of miles
away and bet on which would be the first bird to return to its roost.

No 'hooky' involved in student bass fishing tourney

Default budget still spurs dissent in Newfound district

In appealing meeting arrest, Clay’s atty. says there was no lawful order

Grievance settled, town of Gilford admits procedural error

Donald Hall offers candid thoughts while facing death

Children will thrive in the right preschool program

Community

Crafters sought for Holiday Bazaar in Tuftonboro
CENTER TUFTONBORO — The Tuftonboro Central School PTCO is seeking crafters for its annual Holiday
Bazaar, will be held on Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tables are $35 and a raffle donation each.

Tai Chi 101 starts Oct. 15 at Creative Aging Center

Liz Lapham returns as Greater Meredith Program executive director

https://www.laconiadailysun.com/politics/senator-kavanaugh-accusers-face-a-nightmare/video_1e26f10f-2348-5c9e-a098-05bf3d5c8fe1.html
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Opinion

Columnists

Robert Hunter to play at Winnipesaukee Playhouse Oct. 7

Lincoln Fall Craft Festival Oct. 6-8

Community Caregivers fundraiser Oct. 27 at Waukewan Golf Club

Meredith Chamber's Annual Meeting and Community Awards Oct. 25

Bob Meade - A new entrepreneurial venture . . .
There are always those who are willing to invest their time, talent and resources to blaze a new trail in the
business world. Many fail in their effort to bring to market a new product that will fill a market need at a price
people are willing to pay. Often, those with the entrepreneurial dr…

Fortune cookies were just the right touch for junior float

Judge Kavanaugh & Dr. Ford will both end up as 'road kill'

Leaders lead from the front & Ken Erickson has been great leader

Kavanaugh's behavior most certainly disqualifies his appointment

For the real treason, look within our own Justice Department

Belief in inerrancy is not thoughtful; we need Carter in Concord

Bob Meade - A new entrepreneurial venture . . .
There are always those who are willing to invest their time, talent and resources to blaze a new trail in the
business world. Many fail in their effort to bring to market a new product that will fill a market need at a price
people are willing to pay. Often, those with the entrepreneurial dr…

Hiring and retaining skilled health care workers calls for new approaches

Eric Herr - Six questions for pledge takers

Michelle Malkin - The post-9/11 cycle of cynicism

Susan Estrich - Broken windows

Bob Meade - None so blind as those who will not see
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Obituaries

Business

Jim Hightower - A test of character

Dr. Richard T. Secord Sr., 83
SANBORNTON — Richard T. Secord Sr., D.D.S., 83, died on Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2018, at Lakes Region
General Hospital in Laconia after a courageous battle with cancer.

Daniel August Berg, 93

Carolyn Joan Pillsbury, 78

Janet Reister, 83

James Harold Newman Jr., 53

Henry David Ahern Sr., 99

Stephen A. Nelson, 59

Liz Lapham returns as Greater Meredith Program executive director
MEREDITH — The Greater Meredith Program (GMP) Board of Directors announces the appointment of Liz
Lapham as Executive Director. Lapham served as the GMP Executive Director from 2012 to 2016, and is
pleased to be returning to the position.

Spotlight: Imagine yourself as rug royalty

Hyundai Hope On Wheels comes to local Irwin dealership this September

Free shred event at Franklin Savings Bank Sept. 29

https://www.laconiadailysun.com/opinion/columns/jim-hightower---a-test-of-character/article_ab0cb76a-a7a3-11e8-9abf-c7fb64d124ef.html
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https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/obituaries/carolyn-joan-pillsbury/article_a40bd3dc-c01d-11e8-a0ad-d72b80b4a557.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/obituaries/janet-reister/article_0771caf0-c01c-11e8-bdc8-13451a5a45b7.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/obituaries/james-harold-newman-jr/article_b8d3aa52-c030-11e8-969d-17425bb3cad4.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/obituaries/henry-david-ahern-sr/article_4ecfc422-c032-11e8-996a-4391dadb0e0c.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/obituaries/stephen-a-nelson/article_ecc083d0-c017-11e8-87ae-ff4f00c857e1.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/announcements/liz-lapham-returns-as-greater-meredith-program-executive-director/article_62c60622-b933-11e8-8e0a-8fc67bd9e349.html
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Real Estate

Sports

National Sports

Local author of westerns to sign books Sept. 29

At Ooo La La, cupcakes are for charity

Planet Fitness opens showers for public use following disasters in Mass.

Tips to overcome seemingly impossible real estate challenges
If you ever face a tough real estate challenge, I hope you’ll draw inspiration from this story about a single
mother from Little Rock, Arkansas. Her success may help motivate you to overcome the seemingly
impossible.

The Hermit Woods Porch

Pivotal painting preparations prove profoundly positive

A wise compromise can prove to be a win-win for everyone

Deferred maintenance can postpone sales

What's a FROG? and other Millennial Real Estate talk

Fresh fall fixes feature prominently for carefree winters

Lakes Region Sports Roundup for 9/13
Girls Soccer

Lakes Region Sports Roundup – Football Report

Lakes Region sports roundup

Lakes Region sports roundup

LPGA Launches #inviteHER Campaign

Lakes Region Sports Roundup

Lakes Region sports roundup

https://www.laconiadailysun.com/business/local/local-author-of-westerns-to-sign-books-sept/article_39f00eb0-bb80-11e8-a4b6-b7790af33a66.html
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https://www.laconiadailysun.com/real_estate/columns/tips-to-overcome-seemingly-impossible-real-estate-challenges/article_e1048672-bdab-11e8-b962-3b88940e0bf5.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/real_estate/columns/the-hermit-woods-porch/article_f22364fc-bd0e-11e8-a991-ab2377a994eb.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/real_estate/columns/pivotal-painting-preparations-prove-profoundly-positive/article_e553b476-b5e2-11e8-a7d8-bbdaa7a91e65.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/real_estate/columns/a-wise-compromise-can-prove-to-be-a-win-win/article_7384f7c2-b779-11e8-b77c-b784280adab9.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/real_estate/columns/deferred-maintenance-can-postpone-sales/article_e426a8c8-b08e-11e8-b3c9-9f4e5dae6d51.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/real_estate/columns/what-s-a-frog-and-other-millennial-real-estate-talk/article_30620266-b1e6-11e8-8d1b-e314c0eb3076.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/real_estate/columns/fresh-fall-fixes-feature-prominently-for-carefree-winters/article_3f0280d6-b08b-11e8-947b-6b6120a54d6f.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/lakes-region-sports-roundup-for/article_a2071ade-b6a8-11e8-9f1f-77acf3b1e334.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/sports/lakes-region-sports-roundup-football-report/article_bd897b88-b51a-11e8-b9d1-6fe8d25e11f5.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/sports/lakes-region-sports-roundup/article_4f7d568a-b2b0-11e8-bd4a-b774a80b782a.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/lakes-region-sports-roundup/article_c41d4360-b053-11e8-bd6d-3f404e274f97.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/lpga-launches-inviteher-campaign/article_834f50d0-b058-11e8-a9dd-4724889464bd.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/lakes-region-sports-roundup/article_5ffdb926-ad21-11e8-9690-3f1dedee6f18.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/lakes-region-sports-roundup/article_bd106188-a7a2-11e8-9107-2bbad1c11daf.html
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Health and Wellness

Outdoors

Source: Sterling Moore to visit Saints on Tuesday after visiting Chicago
Bears

From game changers to Achilles' heel: Saints looking for answers to
solving secondary's struggles

Cardinals name Josh Rosen starting QB, as we're starting to see a trend
here

Colts claim former Saints cornerback Arthur Maulet

Fall grief support group to start Oct. 10
FRANKLIN — Franklin VNA & Hospice will begin its Fall Grief Support Group in partnership with the Peabody
Home on Wednesday, Oct. 10. The program will continue on Wednesdays through Nov. 14.

Peabody Home to launch Caregiver Survival workshops

Parenting the second time around

Establishing a safe at home routine for kids

What seniors can do to protect themselves from foodborne illness

Veterans Count — September is National Suicide Prevention Awareness Month

Doctors needed to treat epidemic of Lyme disease

Salmon numbers have these anglers worried
 +3

LACONIA – Any way you filet it, this is a fish story.

Cows teach calves good behavior

https://www.laconiadailysun.com/sports/national/source-sterling-moore-to-visit-saints-on-tuesday-after-visiting/article_efa3ab28-3e1f-52b6-9483-96d747f47098.html
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https://www.laconiadailysun.com/sports/national/cardinals-name-josh-rosen-starting-qb-as-we-re-starting/article_3dd34579-a3ea-56d7-84ee-66bca7e1780f.html
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https://www.laconiadailysun.com/sports/national/colts-claim-former-saints-cornerback-arthur-maulet/article_7a44fd58-7906-57c7-80a1-a0c3b72f1ef7.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/announcements/fall-grief-support-group-to-start-oct/article_0274bfc2-bd0f-11e8-8964-1f93924c2111.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/announcements/peabody-home-to-launch-caregiver-survival-workshops/article_30af006a-bc37-11e8-a076-e30675849c8a.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/health_and_wellness/parenting-the-second-time-around/article_b4112142-b61d-11e8-be05-1be7a05a43d5.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/health_and_wellness/establishing-a-safe-at-home-routine-for-kids/article_19741af2-b5c5-11e8-b26e-27b7664490d9.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/health_and_wellness/what-seniors-can-do-to-protect-themselves-from-foodborne-illness/article_854e52fe-b509-11e8-9a17-2f041dccbc77.html
https://www.laconiadailysun.com/community/health_and_wellness/veterans-count-september-is-national-suicide-prevention-awareness-month/article_e90ea74e-b14e-11e8-a790-9726d64f4570.html
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National Entertainment

Around the Web

Christiansen joins local leaders in discussing recreation industry

Lakes Region Hiking: Climbing with kids – hiking adventures for the young and old

Talk on international efforts that saved fur seals set for Sept. 20

Science Center to host 'Nature Play Time' for youngsters

Meeting a forest blockade on the way to Mt. Moosilauke

Ben Affleck taking things day by day

Khloe Kardashian: My dog passed because she knew she wouldn't be
alone

Aaron Carter is in love

Pete Davidson and Ariana Grande bonded over exes

How Do We Prepare a Spacecraft for Launch? Countdown to T-Zero for
NASA's TESS Mission

See the images rover took on asteroid

Apple may have most to lose with China tariffs

Citizen Scientists: Help Make a Better World Land Map

 10:05
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